Tutorial for the experimental Java code generator and executor of the TITAN Eclipse
This tutorial shows how to create and use Java TITAN Eclipse Project. This kind of project based on languages TTCN-3, ASN.1 and Java. The tutorial is restricted only for the first steps. It uses step by step instructions instead of general and full description.
Prerequisites

- Eclipse with installed TITAN EclipsePlug-ins. (See install guide)
- Installed TITAN Core (using C/C++ compiler) (if parallel mode is used)
- Environment is set.
- User is experienced in the TITAN based on C/C++.
Content

- Concept of a TITAN Java project
- Check the version of TITAN Eclipse plug-ins
- Check the TITAN installation path
- Create a HelloJavaTITAN project (create project, create ttcn3 module, create cfg file)
- Build and run a HelloJavaTITAN project in single mode
- Build and run a HelloJavaTITAN project in parallel mode
TITAN Java Project

— It is an Eclipse project with complete IDE support to develop and execute TTCN-3 based projects.
— It contains source files in TTCN-3 language (*.ttcn files), in ASN.1 language (*.asn files) and in Java language test (*.java) for implementation of test ports and external functions.
— It is designed to give support the following workflow:
  1. Generates Java files from TTCN-3, ASN.1 and Java files
  2. Compiles .java files to .class files
  3. Executes the compiled project(s) in single or in parallel mode
1. Check the TITAN Eclipse Plug-ins Version

1. Start Eclipse with installed TITAN Eclipse plug-ins.
2. Check the TITAN version. It shall be at least 6.6.0 (CNL113200/6 R6A):
   — Select on menu Help> About Eclipse.
2. Check the TITAN Eclipse Plug-ins Version

- Push button “Installation Details”: 
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3. Check the TITAN Eclipse Plug-ins Version

— Check if the version is at least 6.6.0:
4. Check the TITAN Installation Path

— Select menu Window>Preferences>TITAN Preferences. The TITAN installation path shall be the root folder of the TITAN (= $TTCN3_DIR):
1. Create a Titan Java Project (Hello World)

- Select the perspective “TITAN Editing” by selecting menu Window>Perspectives>Open perspective>Others>TITAN Editing
- Create a TITAN Java Project
Create a TITAN Java Project

— Select menu File>New>Project… (Note: TITAN Project is not the good choice!)
Create a TITAN Java Project

— Select TITAN>TITAN Java Project in the “New project” dialog, the press Next.
Create a TITAN Java Project

— Fill the field “Project name” in, then press Finish:
Create a TITAN Java Project

— The created project can be seen. Select the small arrow left to the project name:
Components of the Project

- We can see the content of the project. They role is as follows:
- src: .ttcn and .asn files
- user_provided: .java files, implementation of test ports and ttcn external functions
- java_src: .java files generated from the content of src
- java_bin: storage for compiled .class files
- Others are project administration files
Create a TTCN-3 Module

— Select New>TTCN3 Module in popup menu of folder HelloJavaTitan>src:
Create a TTCN-3 Module

— Write a name in the field “File name” then press the button “Finish”:
Edit the File

— Edit and save the file according to the screenshot:
Create a Configuration File

Select “New>Configuration file” in popup menu of HelloJavaProject, then…
Create the Configuration File

— Write a config file name in. Then push Finish.
Edit the Config File

— A config file editor opens. In the section [EXECUTE], write the project name to execute its control part:
Edit the Config File

— Modify the section [LOGGING] with adding the USER log to the ConsoleMask:
ConsoleMask := USER | ERROR | WARNING | TESTCASE | STATISTICS | PORTEVENT
Build the Project

— Select “Build Project” in the popup window of project “HelloJavaTITAN” (or in Project>Build).
The Result of the Build

- "java" files will be generated in the folder "java_src" and then "class" files in the java_bin folder:
Running the Project in Single Mode

— Select Run As > Run Configurations... in the popup menu of the project, then...
Running the Project in Single Mode

— Double click on “Java Application” ( or click on “Java Application” and then the “New Configuration” button. Fill the fields in. The main class shall be selected from list. After this select the tab “Arguments”
Running the Project in Single Mode

— **Note:** In single mode, the execution relies totally on the Java workflow: the Java code generated by the codegen will be built and executed.
Running the Project in Single Mode

— In the tab “Arguments”, in the field “Program arguments”, write the name of the cfg file (with path relative to the project folder). It is correct only in single mode! Push the button “Run”!
The Result of the Running

The project will be executed. The run will be logged on the console and in config file(s):

The console and the file log:
Running the Project in Parallel Mode

— **Important note:** as the main controller has not been yet written in Java, code execution in parallel mode relies on the legacy (C++) main controller, that has to be started from command line. This results in a hybrid execution: the legacy main controller and the Java components will work together to get the expected result. In the future, this will change into a pure Java execution, much simpler from users point of view, with no need for commands in a separate console.
Running the Project in Parallel Mode

Set the internal TCPPort in the Config File

— If the project contains more than one component (contains component create statement) then the project can run only in parallel mode. But even our first project can run in parallel mode.

— In parallel mode the Main Test Controller (mctr_cli) will control the Host Controller (HC) and every parallel test component (PTC).

— Before running we suggest to define the internal TCP port number, which the mctr_cli controls the components. It requires to step:

1. In the cfg file set the internal TCPPort:

```
52# [MAIN_CONTROLLER]=
53# The options herein control the behavior of MC.
54#
55 TCPPort := 6999
56 Killtime := 10.0
57 # NumHCs := 0
58 # LocalAddress := 
```
Running the Project in Parallel Mode
Start the Main Controller

2. Start the mctr_cli in a terminal, in the project folder. It will listen on the port specified in the cfg file.
Running the Project in Parallel Mode

Start the Host Controller

3. Select Run As> Run Configurations... in the popup menu of the project, then...
Running the Project in Parallel Mode

Start the Host Controller

4. Double click on “Java Application” in the dialog “Run Configuration” and fill the form in:
Running the Project in Parallel Mode

Start the Host Controller

4. Select the “Arguments” tab and fill the form in. In parallel mode the arguments are the arguments of the Host Controller (HC). The first argument is the (IP) address of the mctr_cli and the second arg is the port number of the mctr_cli. Fill the form in, then press “Run”. The HC starts and connects to …
Running the Project in Parallel Mode

Start the Host Controller

— The HC starts and connects to the mctr_cli. The mctr_cli reflects that.
Running the Project in Parallel Mode
Create MTC and start MTC. Logs

— In the terminal, type the command "cmtc" (create main test component) and "smtc" (start mtc).
— TITAN will log into the console and into the log file. The console log:
The file log: